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It's spring! The days are growing longer and warmer and as people come out of their winter
hibernation they're looking for special places to dine and interesting new dishes to try.  Chefs are
busy changing their menus to suit the season and beginning to plan for the crazy, festive season

which is fast approaching.

The Excellence Awards are underway and we have had over 220 restaurants apply to have their
beef and lamb dishes assessed.  We are looking forward to announcing the successful

recipients in early December this year. 

We also have a special announcement about our new partnership with EAT New Zealand, so
read on to hear how it will benefit Excellence Award restaurants.  As always we would love to

hear from you anytime - just drop me a line  lisa@beeflambnz.co.nz

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE EXCELLENCE AWARDS

THE AMBASSADOR SERIES

Our last Ambassador Series dinner for this year will be held in Cambridge on November 7 at
Alpha Street Kitchen and Bar.  Ambassador Chef, Harry Williams will be showcasing his beef
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and lamb skills via a mouth-watering five course degustation, matched with a selection of
fabulous wines from Mills Reef Winery. This is an evening not to be missed, book your tickets

now to avoid disappointment - you can book tickets here. 

A PLATINUM AMBASSADOR CHEF
DINES OUT IN THE U.S.A.

Our Platinum Ambassador Chef, Scott Kennedy from Nero Restaurant in Palmerston North
recently travelled to the USA and dined at over 10 top restaurants including five Michelin Starred
restaurants.  You may have noticed his Excellence Award instagram takeover where he showed

us some of the highlights of his trip. Click here to read about his experience and what is the
most popular cut on these restaurant's menus.  
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IN SEASON - LAMB LEG

Lamb leg is a quintessential cut to use on
spring menus, but it doesn’t always have to be
executed as roast lamb.  Beef + Lamb
Ambassador Chef, Freddie Ponder of Tables
Restaurant in New Plymouth has created a
new menu dish using the meat from a lamb
leg in a new and innovative way.  He trims the
fillets from the lamb leg, sous vides them in
thyme and garlic and pan roasts to order.  He
uses the off cuts to make a flavoursome curry
ragu which he serves alongside the fillets
topped with an almond and mint
crumble.  Served with carrots and yams, this
adds a lovely sweetness to Freddie’s version
of a deconstructed roast lamb.

FROM THE BUTCHERS BLOCK

Which came first - the butcher or the chef? 
Without a doubt both these trades are
intertwined with the same passion and
dedication. This was clearly evident  last
month when New Zealand's top butchers and
apprentices sharpened their knives and
battled it out for Alto Butcher and ANZCO
Foods Butcher Apprentice of the Year
titles. Ambassador Chef, Harry Williams from
Alpha Street Kitchen, was the chef judge for
the competition, where he called upon both his
chef and butchery skills. There are definite
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similarities between these two trades and you
can read more about it here.  To find out
who New Zealand's top butcher and butcher
apprentice are click here. 

UPDATE FROM THE BEEF + LAMB
MARKETING TEAM

We are excited to announce we have joined forces with Eat New Zealand, formerly known as
ConversatioNZ, which is a collective of Kiwi chefs, producers, media, tourism and event

operators, who are keenly passionate about putting New Zealand’s cuisine on the world map
and positioning our humble nation as the world’s ultimate food destination.

An in-depth conversation with Angela Clifford, CEO, uncovered our objectives around evoking
pride in Kiwis, when it comes to food - New Zealand beef and lamb specifically - are completely

aligned and we believe that we are each able to leverage off one another to generate more
positive stories and impact.

Tangible benefits specifically for the Excellence Awards programme include our restaurants
listed on the Eat New Zealand website and our logo - on the Eat New Zealand programme of

advertising, featured in Cuisine. We also have the opportunity to profile our chefs and
restaurants throughout other Eat New Zealand initiatives which will talk directly to consumers as

well as Tourism New Zealand and other key sector leaders.

We are attending the Eat New Zealand Hui in two weeks’ time which will consider some of the
most important questions, challenges and opportunities in New Zealand food and hospitality at

the moment. And we look forward to sharing insights with you following this event.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Eat New Zealand HUI, Christchurch
24 and 25 October

eatnewzealand.co.nz
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Harry Williams, Ambassador Series Dinner, Cambridge
Wednesday 7 November, 6.30pm
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Beef and Lamb Excellence Awards and
2019 Ambassador Chef announcement

early December
nzexcellenceawards.co.nz
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